High pressure versus low pressure electromagnetic extracorporeal lithotripsy.
A low pressure and an upgraded high pressure electromagnetic lithotriptor were compared for the treatment of calculi within the ureter. The upgrading allows for increased energy density onto the stone surface. We targeted 139 ureteral calculi (average diameter 8.1 mm.) with the low pressure system. The mean number of shock waves was 7,308, 9,226 and 5,304 for calculi in the upper, mid and lower ureter, respectively, and the energy density corresponded to 0.222, mJ./mm.2, 0.224 mJ./mm.2 and 0.223 mJ./mm.2, respectively. Immediate fragmentation was achieved in 39 of 51 upper (77%), 21 of 42 mid (50%) and 22 of 46 lower (49%) ureteral calculi. The upgraded shock wave tube was used in 52 calculi (average diameter 6.1 mm.). The mean number of shock waves was 6,250, 14,150 and 3,400 for calculi in the upper, mid and lower ureter, respectively, and the energy density corresponded to 0.32 mJ./mm.2, 0.33 mJ./mm.2 and 0.30 mJ./mm.2, respectively. Immediate fragmentation was achieved in 11 of 16 upper (69%), 4 of 6 mid (67%) and 7 of 30 lower (23%) ureteral calculi. The comminution rate did not significantly increase, which implies that the focal energy density is not the only decisive parameter in fragmentation by extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy.